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responsibility to managers. 
All too often, an entrepre- 
neur stifles growth by cre- 
ating a "crisis of centraliza- 
tion," by trying to do ev- 
erything himself, according 
to Steven Brandt, lecturer 
in small business manage- 
ment at Stanford Univer- 
sity. The solution, says 
Brandt, is to break down 
the work into manageable 
units, adding at least one 
layer of management as 
products and markets be- 
come more complex. 
"That releases the entre- 
preneurial spirit again," 
Brandt says, "and lets 
management get closer to 
the customer level." 

At Electro-Biology Inc., 
which makes a medical de- 
vice that electro-magneti- 
cally treats bone fractures, 
management has learned to 
departmentalize staff and 
communication flows as 
business has grown from 
sales of $1 18,000 in 1977 to 
more than $5.9 million in 
the first six months of 1981. 
Rather than going directly 
to the source of every prob- 
lem, as these entrepreneurs 
used to do, says Vice-Presi- 
dent Richard H. Reisner, 
the Fairfield, N.J.-based 
company's founders have 
learned to deal with middle 
managers. "In the begin- 
ning we could get by with 
sergeants," he says. "But 
now there are times when 
you just have to delegate 
the responsibility to lieu- 
tenants." 

Similarly, Archive Corp. 
has hired three vice-presi- 
dents after only one full 
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Maxfield. The company is now expanding by recruiting outside of Silicon Valley 

Jim Patterson hrilted his production liric for- r1lrc.e weeks to iroti orrt ytrtrirr~ pr-o1,lctn~ 
Now Quantum is back on line and expects to  report $15 million in sales this year 

year of production. But, says Howard 
Lewis, president, with 55 employees to 
manage and plans for sales to grow from 
$1.5 million for the year ended Sept. 30 to 
$70 million within three years, his prob. 
lem is not one of letting go of the reins as 
much as it is of biting the expensive bullet 
of experienced management. 

The tendency of many companies is to 
stay lean for as long as possible-some. 
times too long for the sake of control. 
"We have to conduct ourselves like a $50 
million company today," Lewis says. 
"You don't want to spend the money for 
lnts of necessities, but you've got to belly 

I to the bar and do it." 
Another expensive support, both in 
ne and money, is proper training at all 

,,vels. Many individuals have to be 
trained for dual jobs-their own and their 
boss's, which they'll be expected to take 
over, sometimes within months. But 
when the growth pace accelerates, train- 
ing is one of the details that too often slips 
through the cracks. 

James Bochnowski, now a general 
partner in Technology Venture Inves- 
tors, a Menlo Park, Calif., venture capital 
firm, was president of Shugart Associates 
in Sunnyvale, Calif., a leading maker of 
floppy disk drives, while it grew from 300 
to 3,000 employees and from sales of $13 
million to $134 million between 1976 and 

5 1979. His chief concern, like that of most 
5 other managers of rapid-growth com- 

panies, was getting enough quality 
workers when he needed them. To com- 
Pete with other Silicon Valley firms, Shu- 
gart did anything and everything: posted 
job notices on shopping center kiosks, 
flew planes over sports stadiums trailing 
a line of advertising for attention, held 
periodic open houses where qualified 
people were hired on the spot, and even 
advertised for employees on local televi- 
sion. 

The essential enticement fast-growing 
companies use to lure employees, partic- 
ularly management talent in high-tech- 
nology companies, is stock. On top of 
that come other fringes such as bonuses 
(often tied directly to performance). Also 
important is the environment in a small 
company. But take away that equity and 
quality managers have little reason .to 
leave secure positions and hefty salaries 
in larger corporations. 

Equity kickers for employees-Pro- 
vided through the familiar employee 
stock option plan (ESOP)-can have 
vious motivating benefits for top-notch 
recruitment candidates. But eventually 

C 
the effect can be quite different. After an 

2 ESOP became too successful at Triad SYS- 
2 tems Corp., it backfired. At S U ~ ~ Y V ~ ! ~ -  
2 based Triad, where profits have '"- 

. creased at a compounded annual rate Of 

96% over the last five years, the 
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salers, has chosen from the start to hire 
most of its niarketing and technical peo- 
ple directly out of college. The initial cost 
of keeping less experienced employees is 
higher, because of added training cost 
and a longer wait until they produce. But 
the approach builds loyalty, and that 
helps to stave off personnel pirating from 
other companies. And because all mar- 
keting personnel start out in sales or cus- 
tomer-training positions, they are forced 
to learn the real backbone of the busi- 
ness-customer service. 

H iring engineers continues to be a 
problem for high-tech companies in 
Silicon Valley but a potentially 
more pressing concern is planning 

for expanded plant and facilities. For ex- 

made fortunes for some key employees. 
As soon as a few cashed in their chips 
they wanted either to retire or start their With poor accounting 
own companies. 

(Tax laws regarding employee stock controls, cash Can 
options have recently been liberalized. 
For a more comprehensive explanation, disappear, and growth 

:e columnist Gerald Hunter's tax col- 
nn, P. 14.) has to be financed on 
At NBI Inc., staff will almost double 
:xt year to 1,700 from the current pay- 

roll of 900, up from on1 y 490 last year. The 
manufacturer of word processing sys- 
tems uses videotapes for some indoctri- 
nation training and most instruction on 
engineering systems for new employees. 
When new products come out, the infor- 
mation is relayed by top corporate man- 
agement-on tape-to field offices 
around the country. But new employees 
don't rely on video tape to meet man- 
agers, says NBI CEO Kavanagh. "We're 
still committed to one-on-one employee- 
to-manager meetings, too. There's no 
substitute for that." 

Stanford's Brandt, who sits on the 
boards of several electronics firms, in- 
sists that involvement with top manage- 
merit and feedback on performance are 
essential. "You can't expect the quill- 
and-~en approach of memos and manuals 

Instill the same level of understanding 
and excitement as the entrepreneur. And 

lower profit margins 

you find it's not cost-effective when you 
soon end up with high turnover." 

As young Quantum Corp. enters a criti- 
cal growth stage, hiring 20 new em- 
ployees a month, Jim Patterson looks for 
people who are overqualified now for im- 
mediate job vacancies but who will soon 
take on more responsibility. Sometimes 
finding a manager for a ihree-person de- 
partment can be difficult when the job re- 
quires the experience of managing a 50- 
person division. "We sell the opportunity 
of growth," Patterson says. Others try 
the same approach but warn of mislead- 
ing the interviewee. Says the president of 
one company: "We try to avoid selling 
the excitement too much. There's still a 
lot of drudgery to be done." 

Triad Systems, a marketer of computer 
systems for automobile parts whole- 

ample, ROLM Corp., the telecommunica- 
tions and military computer firm with 
1981 sales of $295 million, may be plan- 
ning now for its continuing expansion, 
but the company learned from past mis- 
takes. In its early years in the mid-1970s, 
ROLM took options on 42 acres in Santa 
Clara for expansion. But the company 
had to take temporary quarters when it 
accelerated its building plan. During that 
time, the telecommunications division 
alone, which grew from $20 million in 
sales and 300 workers in 1977 to $160 mil- 
lion in sales and 2,000 employees in 1980, 
was scattered in nine different buildings 
in far-ranging ends of the valley. "We got 
way behind on'our building plans," says 
Robert Maxfield, executive vice-presi- 
dent and one of the four founders. "You 
can catch up on hiring, but building takes 
at least a two-year lead time. There's 
never enough temporary space nearby." 

No one knows better the tribulations of 
having to quickly adapt to space avail- 
ability and market nuances than the oper- 
ators of the numerous fast-track airlines 
since deregulation in 1978. Beyond jock- 
eying for additional takeoff and landing 
times and terminal and ticket counter 
space, Gordon Linkon, president of Chi- 
cago-based Midway Airlines, had to 
provide for additional airplanes. When 
he found a sister ship for his fleet of eight 
DC-9s, he bought it even though it 
wouldn't be used for another three 
months. "You don't find planes every 
day that are compatible with the fleet you 
already have," Linkon says. 

As the Midway fleet has grown from 
five jets to nine, and monthly operating 
revenues from less than $1 million in 1979 
to $8 million this year, Linkon has 
planned to expand his Chicago mainte- 
nance facilities at least one year in ad- 
vance. He expects the facilities to be ade- 
quate to service the fleet, which is set to 
nearly double by late 1982 to 17. "But," 
Link-on assures, "we don't put more on 
our plate than we can chew and digest." 
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As products and markets become more 
complex, an area often overlooked is 
managing the flow of information-from 
tracking inventory and receivables to 
budgeting and planning. So important is 
information management to companies 
such as Synapse, that the tiny startup is 
already planning ways to absorb the flood 
of paperwork which it expects will start 
rolling in next year. From its first day of 
incorporation, Synapse has been on a 
computerized payroll system. Its engi- 
neering group uses an in-house com- 
puter, but manufacturing and accounting 
systems only recently were computer- 
ized using a time-sharing service bureau. 
After 12 to 18 months of leasing a soft- 
ware package for integrated manufactur- 
ing, materials planning, and accounting, 
President Mark Leslie intends to buy 
those software programs for use on the 
in-house computer. "We'll pay more 
now in time and effort to build an auto- 
mated inventory and manufacturing sys- 
tem," he acknowledges. "But the sys- 
tems will make the transition easier." 

Donald Briggs, a partner in the ac- 
counting firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co. in San Francisco, attributes the 
failure of many fast-growing companies 
to their inadequate capacities for proc- 
essing information. "Most entrepreneurs 
are engineers or marketers, so when they 

The elements to prepare for are the same in 
any company-people, facilities, materials. 
But toss in speed, and challenges intensify 

plan on growing fast, they think about 
how they'll finance new personnel, in- 
creased production, and plant space," he 
says. "But accounting systems and infor- 
mation controls lag behind." 

particular engineering consulting 
firm Briggs is familiar with is a case 
in point. Although 70% of the com- 
pany's costs are payroll, that func- 

tion has never been integrated with that 
of job costing, he says. As a result of an 
exploding workload and staff (revenues 
have soared to $20 million this year from 
$6.5 million in 1979), the company has 
achieved only 4.5% after-tax earnings. 
That compares to a similar firm which, 
because of its automated ability to man- 
age orders and execute products and in- 
voices on time, has achieved 10% returns 
after taxes. 

In San Diego, President Konrad 
Boekamp of Boekamp Inc., a maker of 
quartz space heaters, found out the hard 
way how important immediate access to 

The Thorniest Problem: Pacing Production 
Production is perhaps the single area in built his own injection molding depart- 

a company which is most susceptible to ment, as well as tool-making and other 
downside risk. If there are internal prob- operations likely to be jobbed out at other 
lems, particularly quality problems, this companies. 
is the first cog in the wheel to grind to a But when it comes to building up pro- 
halt. And likewise, if there are external duction, quality above all else must be 
problems, such as a slackening of de- maintained for the sake of the fast-grow- 
mand, the production line and staff are ing company's credibility. When Quan- 
the first casualties. To protect against be- tum Corp., San Jose, found that cus- 
ing caught with too much plant or too big tomers were returning as many as a quar- 
apayroll, companies sometimes prefer to ter of its Winchester-type disk drive units 
subcontract. earlier this year, Jim Patterson, presi- 

At Sunnyvale, Calif.-based Triad Sys- dent, realized that more was at stake than 
terns Corp., for example, subcontracting shipping product out the back door. So he 
all assembly work on its specialized com- shut down production for three weeks to 
puter systems has helped to keep down analyze the problem. All the employees 
the work force that otherwise might be a knew the cost impact of shutting down, 
third larger than its current staff of 1,100 Patterson says, and by privately talking 
employees. about quality and personal initiative with 

But subcontracting isn't always the an- each employee, Quantum's standards 
swer. Once. Staodynamics Inc., maker of were quickly set back on track. After the 
electric nerve stimulators in Longmont, shutdown, the return of products 
Colo., tried subcontracting some injec- dropped dramatically. 
tion molding work. But when the subcon- The problem of quality control be- 
tractor got in a bigger order, Staody- comes especially acute when a company 
namics's job was delayed. If the practice has a constant stream of new employees. 
had persisted it could have put the young "So you have to stay on top of attitude," 
company out of business. Instead, using Patterson says. "We had problems, and 
$190,000 raised publicly at the firm's now we realize how essential quality is to 
birth, Thomas H. Thomson, president. our growth." -J.L. 

accounting information can be. While op- 
erations were still headquartered in his 
garage in 1978, he hired an outside ac. 
counting firm to provide end-of-the. 
month financial statements. But by 1979, 
sales hit $1.5 million and were $20 million 
just a year later. By the time the account- 
ing firm's work came in, he says, "1 
hardly had time to react." Similar delays 
caused problems with sales forecasts, 
which were practically obsolete as soon 
as they were made. Boekamp finally in- 
vested in a Digital Equipment Corp. PDP- 
I1 70, a system he figures will last for five 
years. But that $200,000 investment came 
this summer only after the first system he 
bought in March, 1980, became obsolete 
seven months later. 

The Boekamp scenario is not an un- 
common one. In many cases, the way to 
solve a problem is literally to throw 
money at it-for data processing equip- 
ment, experienced management, capital 
equipment, and research and develop- 
ment on future products. However, while 
many entrepreneurs prefer to secure 
financing in a lump sum well in advance 
of production, others prefer to do it step 
by step, finance one stage of develop- 
ment at a time. But, advises Sanford RO- 
bertson, partner in the San Francisco in- 
vestment banking firm of Robertson, Col- 
man, Stephens &Woodman, "The smart 
manager will get his capital well ahead of 
time. It usually produces a stronger bal- 
ance sheet, more opportunity to meet 
changing markets, and the ability to raise 
money more easily later on." Besides. 
most managers of booming firms find 
they have enough to do without looking 
for money too. Robertson recommends 
that entrepreneurs opt for adequate 
equity financing early on at the expense 
of giving up some of their ownership. 
"The time to get the money is when 
you're growing fast and have high multi- 
ples," says Robertson. 

Once the foundation for growth is in  
place and profits start rolling in, how- 
ever, previously cost-conscious entre- 
preneurs sometimes become spend- 
thrifts, frittering away profits on exces- 
sive travel, personnel, even plush offices. 
and fancy cars. To counteract this ten- 
dency, many growing companies spread 
budgetary responsibility among many 
people. More than 400 out of 43000 

workers at ROLM have some input into the 
budget. 

At Staodynamics Inc., a ~ongrnont, 
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cola., maker of electric nerve stimula- 
tors, budget forecasts for people, space, 
and equipment are limited to a percentage 
of the last quarter's earnings. "That way 
we're only spending money that's al- 
ready earned," says Thomas H. Thom- 
son, president. "We make sure that 
money's always available and not with- 
drawn at the end of the quarter," he adds. 
~taodynamics had profits of $250,000 on 
sales of $4.8 million this year. 

Other profitable, fast-growth com- 
panies tend to jump at new markets and 
products before their staffs and budgets 
can really afford the added complexity. 
Quantum Corp., the computer disk drive 
company, would like to take advantage of 
the booming market in add-on memories 
for small business computers. But Jim 
Patterson realizes he's limited by what he 
can produce. "All you can do is keep 
beating down the tendency to diversify 
too quickly," he says, "or sooner or  later 
you end up compromising on people and 
plans." 

Many employees train 
for dual jobs-their 
own and their boss's, 
which they'll take 
over within months 

Triad Systems is a good example of 
how over-'ambition can be avoided. 
Rather than jumping into tempting mili- 
tary computer operations and other mar- 
kets distant from its experience with the 
auto parts and hardware industries, Triad 
expanded vertically. New products in- 
clude systems for auto parts warehouses 
and independent tire dealers-areas 
close to the company's main line. 

"We want to accomplish three 
things," says Stevens: "To make a 20% 
pretax profit, to keep employees excited, 
and to keep customers satisfied. If we 
meet at least that last goal, we'll make a 
Profit. Once customers aren't serviced 
adequately, you're in trouble." 

The problems that come with fast 
growth may not seem any different from 
those faced by companies in more moder- 
ately paced tracks. It's just that they all 
Seem to come at the same time, and 
therein lies the challenge. One founder 
Ilkens the job of steering his company 
through fast growth to watching a slide 
show on an automatic projector: The 
frames keep flipping, whether you're 
ready or not. "The key," he says, "is to 
be disciplined enough to solve each crisis 
before you go on to the next." 
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Quantum Gets, $6M ~knture Funding 
MILPITAS, Calif. - Quantum Corp., a W i t e r  disk drive 

manufac-, has received a third round of equity f i  d more 
than $6 million from a group of venture capital sources. 

~ormed in 1980 by a group of former Shugart Associates employees, 
Quantum makes 8-lojl Winchester drives aimed at t&e low-cost end of - 
the marketplace. I 

- - 

j ' sAN JOSE, CALIF. - antu 
I carp. hae brought in ~ ~ i G  , -en quality assurance man- - - _ ager, a newly created poet. 
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Drive Quality Post 
from Mohawk Data Sciences Corp. 
where his moat recent poet was 
eenior director of general engineer- 
ing. He also served as manager of 
product engineering/reliability and 
serviceability a t  MDS. 

Prior to joining MDS, Mr. Cowden 
was a t  Memorex Corp., where he 
held the posts of product assurance 
director and programmed eysteme 
and ryeterns technology director/, 
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DISK DRIVES 

Rigid disks: the new 
small systems 

JAMES N. PORTER, DisWrend, Inc. 

New sizes, prices and capacities make Winchesters 
viable floppy-disk-drive substitutes 

Disk-drive manufacturers are chasing the pc market 
even more zealously than they chased the minicomput- 
er market in the early 1970s, and their rapid product 
innovations are being matched by rapid market accep- 
tance. By historical standards, the 544-in. Winchester- 
disk drive has been an instant success, and a major 
portion of all drives prpduced by 1984 will be 544- and 
8-in. models. The international disk-drive market is 
worth $7 billion. I t  will reach $14 billion by 1984. 

In addition to this continual downward swing in 
physical size, these trends characterize the disk-drive 
business: 

Capacities of 544-in. Winchesters will soar past the 
conventional e~ bytes this year and may reach 40M 
bytes. 

Very-high-capacity drives in the 8-in. range will be 
introduced this year. 

Drive vendors are making it possible for users 
accustomed to 14-in. removable disk cartridges to have 
them in smaller dimensions. 

drives set the stage for small Winchesters 
In 1973, International Business Machines COW. 

introduced the 3340, which was developed under the 
internal IBM code name "Winchester." This drive 
Provided higher densities and better reliability by using 
low-mass heads and lubricated disks in an environment 
Sealed against outside contamination. The industry has 
borrowed the term Winchester, and now generally uses 
the name to describe any disk drive using similar 
technology, regardless of capacity or disk size. F I ~ .  I. Dlsk-drlve revenues will grow at least 29 Percent annually 

1 
Cumulative 
worldw~de 

revenue CONSOLIDATED WORLDWIDE DISK.DRIVE SHIPMENTS 
(mlll~ons) 

Also in 1973, IBM introduced the 8-in. floppy-disk- through ,984. strongest growth will occur in the fixed-disk markets, 
drive format, which immediately set a worldwide with lower capacity Winchester drives leading way. 
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Depending on the number of work 
stations per system, demand for disk 
capacity and access time may vary 
from modest to relatively high levels. 

standard. The floppy became the preferred interchange 
standard for minicomputers and small-business sys- 
tems within a few years. IBM'S 8-in. floppy format was 
followed in 1976 by Shugart Associates' 53'4-in. version, 
which was better suited to desk-top computer systems. 

The packaging of Winchester technology into the 
physical dimensions established for floppy-disk drives 
has been driven by the sharp growth in floppy-disk- 
drive for smal~-computers, especially small- Fig. 3. Multi-platter, fixed, 8-in. drives such as this 61 70 series unit 

from BASF boast large capacities. The unit above stores 40M bytes 
b~siness systems. Almost half of the 4.8 million on three platters and uses a linear actuator to achieve 27-msec. 
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Fig. 2. Worldwide shipments of less-than-30M-byte 8-in. Winches- 
ters will grow 39 percent annually from 1981 to 1984. Captive and 
foreign units will command an increasing share of future shipments. 

floppy-disk drives expected to be shipped worldwide 
this year will be used with small-business systems, and 
most users of these systems develop voracious appe- 
tites for increased storage capacity. System manufac- 
turers have shown they are ready to upgrade to higher 
capacity Winchesters that fit the same system slot as a 
floppy-disk drive, to capitalize on this appetite for 
capacity. 

Winchesters are young, but already changing 

average head-positioning times. The 61 70 is driven by a DC motor, 
has a 10,000-hour MTBF and does not require scheduled mainte- 
nance. 

of data. Although several other announced manufactur- 
ers suffered extended production delays caused by a 
lack of Winchester manufacturing experience, an 
estimated 93,000 8-in. drives with less than 30M bytes 
of capacity were shipped worldwide in 1981 (Fig. 2). 

The growth period for low-end 8-in. Winchesters in 
the W OM-byte range is severely limited by the emer- 
gence of 5Y4-in. Winchesters in the same capacity 
range. The future for 8-in. fixed-disk drives is in 
applications requiring higher capacities and faster 
access. Numerous system manufacturers are offering 

Worldwide unit shipments 
of 5'/4 -in. fixed.disk drives 
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At about the same time IBM was delivering its first 

8-in. Piccolo drives in early 1979, International Memo- 
ries, Inc. (now a division of Dorado Micro Systems), 
delivered the first OEM 8-in. drive. Shugart Associates Fig. 4. Worldwide shipments of 5l/,-in. Winchesters should growat 
with its s~ 1000 drives soon joined IMI in this market, 11 7 PeEent a n n ~ l l ~  from 1981 to 1984. Foreign vendors lag behind 

their U.S. competitors but will ship one-fourth of all 5%-in. drives 
and the two firms continue to lead the industry in 8-in. 1984, Captive manufacturers are expected to jump on the y/d-in. 
Winchester shipments, most of which store lOM bytes bandwagon and eventually account for nearly half of 1984 shipme"', 
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~ o s t  6OM-byte and larger drives offer 
standard SMD interface used with 

most of today's high-performance 14-in. 
OEM disk drives, plus a few unique 
interfaces and the ANSl interface 
proposed by the ANSl X3T9.3 
technical subcommittee. 

distributed-data and/or word-processing systems using 
clusters of work stations that share higher performance 
disk drives. 

Depending on the number of work stations per 
system, demand for disk capacity and access time may 
vary from modest to relatively high levels. A  OM-byte 
disk capacity and a 70-msec. average-access time might 
be adequate for a three-terminal cluster, for example, 
but 25 terminals might require aoM bytes and 25-msec. 
average-access times. 

To take advantage of the growing market for 
small-disk drives for distributed-processing systems, 
disk-drive manufacturers provide drives with new 
design features. Several manufacturers ship a-in. 
drives with as much as 40M bytes of capacity and 35 to 
66-msec. average-access times (Fig. 3). Shugart Associ- 
ates' SA 1000 interface is the standard for drives in this 

group introduced by Quantum Corp. and by Shugart 
itself, but several firms, including IMI, Micropolis 
Corp., Control Data Corp. and Fujitsu Ltd., offer 
additional interfaces, including intelligent versions. 

Deliveries of another group of fixed Winchester a-in. 
drives is just beginning. These drives emphasize more 
capacity and faster access, and come from manufactur- 
ers known for higher-performance disk-storage technol- 
ogy. The drives range from 60M to 84M bytes with 
average-access times from 20 to 42 msec. Companies 
offering these drives include Ampex Corp., Fujitsu, 
Priam Corp., 3 M  Co., sLI Industries and IBM, and 
others are expected. 

Further development of high-capacity, fixed-disk 
drives in the 8-in. range is expected. Drives with 
capacities of 1 6 0 ~  bytes should be introduced in 
mid-1982. Those drives will use recording technologies 
available to most manufacturers. Higher density re- 
cording will be feasible with the thin-film heads and 
thin-film media being developed. 

Most   OM-byte and larger drives offer the standard 
SMD interface used with most of today's high-perfor- 
mance 14-in. OEM disk drives, plus a few unique 
interfaces and the ANSI interface proposed by the ANSI 
X3T9.3 technical subcommittee. Future intelligent in- 
terfaces should make deep inroads in the share held by 
the SMD standard. Some of the smart interfaces will 
include a buffering capability so that systems can 

Fig. 5. Rising 5l/.-ln. dkk capacn*. are exemplified by this FIg.6.Supate Technology's ST-706, a I1h-in. cartndge-disk drive. 
1g '14M-b~ te  unit from Computer Memories, Inc. Recording almost stores 6.38M bytes (unformatted). The drive uses thin-film heads and 5M on each of its four platters, the model C M  5000 features is intended for backup applications with multitasking. muki-user. 76- 

technology, industystandard mounting dimensions and and 32-bit Systems. 
Optional transfer rate for 8-in. Winchester compatibility. 





RIGID-DISK DRIVES 
This list includes drives o f f e r e d  for sale in the U.S. to the OEM market, regardless of whether manufactured in the 

or elsewhere. Drives made by major data-processing system vendors for sale to their captive end users are 
excluded, as are subsystems assembled by resellers. Also omitted are 14-in. drives of all capacities in order to 
@,centrate on the newer generation of smaller disks. 

Manufacturer 
Model 

Unformatted Number Bytes 
capacity of data per track 
(M bytes) surfaces 

Average access 
time including 
latency (msec.) 

Transfer rate Actuator Interface 
(K byteslsec.) type type 

&AND 10lh-IN. FIXED DISKS 

Ampex Corp. 
scorplo 48 
Scorplo 80 
BASF 
6171 
6172 
8173 
Cii-Honeywell Bull 
Cynth~a D 16014, Dl6214 

linear, voice coil 
linear, voice coil 

SMD 
SMD 

BASE SMD, ANSI 
BASE SMD. ANSI 
BASE SMD, ANSI 

linear, voice coil 
linear, voice coil 
linear, voice coil 

linear, voice coil Cynthia 60.2 
(formatted) 

90.31 
(formatted) 

120.42 
(formatted) 

linear, voice coil Cynthia Cynthia D l  6016, Dl6216 

Cynthia D l  6018, D l  6218 linear, voice coil Cynthia 

Carkal Data Corp. 
S4lO-B Finch 
941 0-24 Fin& 
$410-32 F~nch 
Data Peripherals 
DP 100 
Puma DP 400 
Fl- Anmr#r, Ac. 
M2301BlK 

Rotary, volce coil 
Rotary, voice coil 
Rotary, voice coil 

modified floppydisk type 
modified floppy-disk type 
modified floppy-d~sk type 

linear, voice coil 
linear. voice coil 

modified SA1000 

modified SA1000 

Model B:SA4000; Model 
K: bidirectional 

Model B:SA4000; 
Model K: bidirectional 

SMD 
SMD 

band, stepping 
motor 

band, stepping 
motor 

rotary, voice coil 
rotary, voice coil 

M2311K 
M2312K 
Hitacht America, Ltd. 
DKBO1-1 rotary, stepping 

motor 
rotary, stepping 

motor 
rotary, voice coil 
rotary, voice coil 

Modified SMD 

Modified SMD 

Modified SMD 
Modified SMD 

Ho)ruchln Elactrlc Works 
CC-8010~ band, stepping 

motor 
IBM Corp. 
680 16,384 

(formatted) 
rotary, voice coil IBM 64.5 

(formatted) 
International MemorW, Inc. 
ni o linear, voice coil IMI 

linear, voice coil IMI 
linear, voice coil IMI 

7720 
7740 

Kennedy CO. 
7300 

k m o m x  Corp. 
101 

rotary, voice coil SMD, Kennedy, ANSI 

band, stepping SA4000 
motor 

band, stepping SA4000 
motor 

rotary, voice coil Micropolis, ANSl 
rotary, voice coil Micropolis, ANSl 
rotary, voice coil Micropolis, ANSl 

linear, voice coil Trident, SMD, SA1000 
linear, voice coil Trident, SMD, SA1000 

World Computer 
"'tro-~isc VIII-~ 

Wo-Dlsk VIII-ITF 
stepping motor ST-506. SA1000 
stepping motor ST-506, SA1000 
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Nippon Electric Co. 
D2220 
D2230 
Nippon Peripherals 
NP30-40 
NP30-80 
NP30-120 
Olivetti OPE 
HD 83011 
HD 83012 

rotary, voice coil SMD 
rotary, voice coil SMD 

rotary, voice coil SMD 
rotary, voice coil SMD 
rotary, voice coil SMD 

linear, voice coil bidirectional, ANSI 
linear, voice coil bidirectional, 

ANSI X3T9.3 
Priam Corp. 
Diskos 1070 band. stepping Priam 

motor 
linear, voice coil Prism. SMD 
linear, voice coil Prlam, SMD 

Diskos 3450 
Diskos 7050 
Quantum Corp. 
Q2010 rotary, torque SAl 000 

motor 
rotary, torque SAl 000 

motor 
rotary, torque SAl 000 

motor 
rotary, torque SAl 000 

motor 

band, stepping SAlOOO 
motor 

band, stepping SAl  000 
motor 

rotary, voice coil SAl  OW 
rotary, voice coil SAl 000 

SLI Industries 
Cheyenne 7.44 
Cheyenne 22.3 
Cheyenne 37.2 
Cheyenne 52.07 
Cheyenne 83.0 
Cheyenne 116.14 

rotary, voice coil SMD. SA1000. ANSl 
rotary, voice coil SMD, SA1000, ANSl 
rotary voice coil SMD, SA1000. ANSl 
rotary, voice coil SMD, SA1000. ANSl 
rotary, voice coil SMD. SAlOOO 
rotary, voice coil SMD, SA1000. ANSl 

X3T9.3 

rotary, stepping ANSI 
motor 

rotary, stepping ANSI 
motor 

rotary, voice mil ANSI 8533 
Toshiba Corp. 
MK80F-10 
MK80F-20 
MK80F-30 

rotary, voice coil SMD 
rotary, voice coil SMD 
rotary, voice coil SMD 

5%-IN. FIXED DISKS 

Ampex Corp. 
PYXIS 4 rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping '3-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 

Pyxis 8 

Pyxis 12 

Pyxis 16 

BASF S y s t m s  
6181 band, stepping ST-506 

motor 
band. stepping ST-506 . .  - 

motor 
band, stepping ST-506 

motor 
Computer Memories, Inc. 
CM5206 rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 

band, stepping IMI 
motor 

band, stepping ST-506 
motor 

band, stepping 
motor 
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band, stepping ST-506 
motor 

Irwin international, Inc. 
510 
Micro Peripherals, Inc. 
t o  

rotary, voice coil Irwin 

rotary, stepping SAl  000 
motor 

Miniscribe 
1-006 rack and pinion. ST-506 

stepptng motor 
rack and pinion. ST-506 
stepping motor 

rotary, stepping ST-506 
motor 

rotary, stepping ST-506 
motor 

rotary, stepping ST-506 
motor 

New World Computer 
Mtkro DISC V 210 
Mlkro Disc V 410 

stepping motor ST-506, SA1000 
stepping motor ST-506, SA1000 

~ppon  Peripherals, Lid. 
NP05-6 band. stepping ST-506 

motor 
band, stepping ST-506 

motor 

Olivetti OPE 
HD 513 
HD 56111 

rotary, voice coil special 
band, stepping ST-506 

motor 
band. stepping ST-506 

motor 
band, stepping ST-506 

motor 
linear, voice coil bidirectional 
linear, voice coil bidirectional 

HD 51 211 
HD 51212 
Rodlme 
RO 101 rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary. stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
Rotating Memory Systems 
RMS 504 rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 
rotary, stepping ST-506 

motor 

RMS 513 

RMS 504 

*ate Technology 
ST-506 band, stepping ST-506 

motor 
band. stepping ST-506 

motor 
band, stepping ST-506 

motor 
lugart Associates 
4602 band. stepping SAl  000 

motor 
band. stepping SAl  000 

motor 
band. stepping SAlOOtype 

motor 
hndon Magnetics 
602 

rotary, stepping 
motor 

rotary, stepping 
motor 

rotary, stepping 
motor 

rotary, stepping 
motor 
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RIGID DISK-DRIVE MANUFACTURERS 
(by locatlpn of home off~ce) 

U.S. Japan E u m  
Disk-cartr~dge drives 
(less than 12M bytes) 12 3 4 

Disk-cartridge drives 
(more than 12M bytes) 10 4 3 

Storage-module drives 
(25M-80M bytes) 8 1 1 

D~sk-pack drives 
(more than lOOM bytes) 9 5 2 

Fixed-disk drives 
(less than 30M bytes) 29 8 7 

Fixed-disk drlves 
(30M-ZOOM bytes) 20 8 4 

F~xed-d~sk drives 
(more than ZOOM bytes) 8 4 1 

Source: 1981 DlskiTrend Report 

- -  

Only 1200 51/4-in. Winchester~ were 
delivered in 1980, all by Seagate, but 
worldwide shipments grew to an 
estimated total of 63,000 drives in 1981. 

Texas Instruments Inc. 
525161 

disk-cartridge drives. These users are  very receptive 
to  the idea of staying with the same concept of file 
organization and data backup, as systems become 
physically smaller. 

A group of disk-drive manufacturers is enabling 
system manufacturers to stay with disk cartridges as  
they cut system size. In the a-in. disk area, CDC 
introduced the Lark, a drive with 8~ bytes fixed and 8M 

625 band. stepping 
motor 

625 bhnd. stepping 
motor 

625 band, stepping 
motor 

- 

CARTRIDGE DISKS 

bytes removable capacity, and a double-density version 
is expected this year. Data Peripherals, a new firm, 
started shipping an I~M-byte  removable-only disk Both 8- and 5Y4-in. cartridge-disk drives will find a 
cartridge drive in 1981. Other a-in. cartridge drives are ready market among certain types of system manufac- 
expected from several manufacturers, including Digital turers. Floppies must be used with fixed-Winchester 
Equipment Corp., with an &in. cartridge drive equiva- drives when systems needing Winchesters must rely on 
lent to the widely used RLIOI and RLlo2 family of 14-in. software published on floppy disks or when lowest 
drives. Cartridge drives in the 5Y4-in. size have also r possible hardware cost is essential. And tape-cartridge 
arrived on the scene. 3 M A  Systems, another new streamers make more sense if convenient end-of-day 
company, is shipping a SM-byte fixed, 5 ~ - b y t e  remov- backup is the prime reason for removable media in a 
able drive that meets the height and width standards system. But disk cartridges continue to excel for 
for 5Y4-in. drives. data-processing systems with a heavy saveirestore 

Seagate has announced a removable-only 6 ~ - b y t e  requirement-when applications are frequently moved 
drive using the same physical cartridge (Fig. 6). on and off the system. 

Cii-Honeywell Bull 
Cynthla D120, Dl22 10 

(formatted) 
removable 

5 fixed. 
5 removable. 
(formatted) 

lo f~xed ,  
10 removable 

(formatted) 

linear, volce coil Cynthia 

linear, voice coil Cynth~a Cynthia D135, Dl37 

linear, voice coil Cynth~a Cynthia D140. Dl42 

Data Peripherals, Inc. 
DPlOO linear, voice coil modifled 

SAlOOO 
11.02 

removable -- 
Micro-Magnum * linear, vtdw e(rU ~ d w  

w9Croe 
New World Computer 
M~kro DISC V 212 stepping motor ST-506, 

SAl OCO 

stepping motor ST-506. 
SAl 000 

stepping motor ST-506 
SAlOOO 

2 fixed. 
2 removable 

4 fixed. 
2 removable 

4 fixed, 
4 removable 

M~kro Disc V 412 

Mikro Disc V 414 

b-J% StepPhyl 
motor 
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10,000th DISK DRIVE 

March 30, 1982 
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ts relating to Quantum 
CSH Special Report, 

April 12, 1982. 



And as the market segmentation and tech- 
nology have changed, so has the competitive 
picture. Shu art stil l is  highly successful in 
the low en$, but Memorer has suffered 
through numerous problems, IMI has devot- 
ed a great deal of its resources to meeting the 
needs of i ts  related companies and Kennedy 
dropped its original products and unveiled a 
high-end drive. Shugart now competes with, 
Quantum, a Shugart spin-off that became a 
market force almost overnight in 1981. 

In the high end, Micropolis was one of the 
only companies to land OEM contracts until 
recently, although Priam and Fujitsu have 
come on in the past year. BASF is selling its 
rigid disk drive operation, and PCC has 
scrapped its original product for a complete 
new line of drives. And a number of newer 
players, including Ampex Corp., NEC Infor- 
mation Systems and 3M, have come into the 
market and are yling for market share. 

Achieving market share in the face of for- 
midable competition, however, will be a diffi- 
cult task. Most market followers expect at 
least four suppliers to emerge as certain win- 
ners when all the smoke has cleared a year 
from now: Shugart Associates, Quantum, 
Control Data Corp. and Fujitsu America. 

For the remainder, being a winner in the 8- 
inch Winchester game will depend totally 
upon achieving volume manufacturing of a 
reliable product. Just which companies will 
be able to do that is  still unclear, and al- 
though the market certainly will support a 
wide number of competitors, the battle for 
market share promises to be an intense one. 

Financial muscle, although a key ingredi- 
ent to success, is  no guarantee that a com- 
pan will reach its goals, as evidenced by the L plig ts of Memorex and BASF. By the same 
token, relatively small and young com anies 
such as Quantum can attain market s F, are if 
they can produce the product reliably. 



tablish a cost-effective groduct enough market s are 10 
pay the bills," he said. "The bot- 
tom line is that if you're not 
.njoyinr at least a 15 percent 
share o your segment of t.he 8- 
inch market, you're probably 
looking at a somewhat doubtful 
future and maybe you should 
look for another place t o  invest 
your money." 

Quantum's early strategy-to 
become a second source for 
Shugarl's SA1000 line--has paid 
off, aided by the fact that five of 
the six co-founders of Quantum 

worked o n  the SAlOOO project at 
Shugart. Observers note that 
Quantum has been extremely 
successful at its game plan, and 
actually has gone beyond being 
us1 a Shugart second source to b ecome an outstanding suppli- 

er i n  its own right. 
Ma rke t i ng  vice-president 

Steve Berkley said Quantum 
currently is on  a ramp that will 
take the company to $50 million 
in  annual revenue within its first 
two years of shipments. 

"Although the 5-114-inch Win- 
chester aot all the attention and 

generated the excitement, what 
was lost during the past year 
was that the 8-inch market has 
finally expanded rapidly," he 
said. "Quantum and Shugart 
are quietly shipping away, and 
we're both finding an accelera- 
tion of demand. 

"The result of this demand is 
that we're increasing our pro- 
duction capabilities from 30,000 
square feet of space to  80,000 
over the next three months. For 
companies like Quantum and 
Shugart, the demand for lower- 
cost peripherals is pushing the 

increased orders." 
Berkley said Quantum prob- 

ably wil l  continue to rely on  
proven technology in future 
products, rather than look to 
expand capacities through more 
advanced techniques. 

"We are a manufacturing- 
driven company, not an en i- 
neering-driven company," f e  
explained. "Large OEMs require 
a couple of things. One is a high 
level of confidence i n  the ability 
o f  a manufacturer to produce a 
product. Our  strategy is not to 
push the state of the art and to 

keep the margins in  the manu- 
facturing process. 

"The world didn't need an- 
other 8-inch Winchester disk 
drive when we came out with 
our products in  1980, but it d id 
need a product that could be 
manufactured in  volume and 
done reliably in  a cost-effective 
manner. We use simple tech- 
nology and are tooled for very 
high volumes, because the large 
OEMs can't afford to compro- 
mise their businesses with a 
disk drive that takes chances on  
technology ." 

Berkley declined t o  discuss 
Quantum's future products, but 
knowledgeable sources said the 
company has been privately dis- 
cussing an 80-Mbyte drive with 
key accounts. Such a product 
would allow it to  compete with 
high-end manufacturers as well. 
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Inch Winchester 
5' .MILPITAS, (%IF. -. Quan- f i e ,  and closed-loop servb as 
3um .Co has take0 the'wraps the earlier drives. Quantum ex- 
: off the rfbng-awaited high-end pects the new drive to be uli- 
':addition lo its current lineef 8-. .lized primarily in  'rnultiusrr, 

cbmmonality with the existing 
drives. ' 

With the new drive, Quantum 
now is going up against a num- 
ber yf new competitors. , 

Whereas in the low-end 8- 
inch market. Quantum most 
found itscli competing with 
Shugart and International, 
Mtamories Inc., the company 
now is expcacted to encounter 
opposition from such vendors 
#is Priam Corp.; Micropolis 
Corp.. JM Corp.; NECJnforma- 
tion Systems Inc.. Ampex 
Corp., Control Data Corp., Per- 
ttv Computer Corp., Kennedy 
.Co.. Disc.tron Inc., and SLI In- 
dustries Inc. 

Quantum, a. privately held 
company that posted revenue 
of about b13 million for its first 
vcar of pperation, expects to- 
boost that figure to more than. 
W1 million during the next year. 

Among its chief OEM custom- 
ers are Wang Laboratories Inc., 
Nixdoff Computer Corp., Con-. 
vr'rgcnt Technologies Inc., Al- 
-10s (7ornputer Systems Inc., and 
Vector Graphic Inc. , , 

Circle Reader Sem'ce No. 137 

; h - h  Wihchester disk drives. . 
. . The new Q2080, as previously 
'&ticipated (CSN, Sept. 27). has 
?an unformatted capacity of 
;85.45 Mbytes. I t  complements 
:Quantum's existing family o f  8- 
;inch Winch.esters in capacities 
of H) to 40 Mbytes, - . - 
: ' Quantum began shipping i ts  

multiktnctioncomputt*rsv~tcma 
.The drive alsm ffpiituws at1 irn- 

proved average access timr 
wer the earlier p r t d u t l ~ 0  
miUiseconds, comparcsd l o  ltw 
h5-miilisccond ace-ms timr (ti- 
iered with Lhe 40-Mbv(cb.drivc*. 
Available in either AC or DC 
pmver versions, thc drive ((*a- 

'~vducts early last year and tures :track density ot 7&3 Ipi 
quickly established itself a? the and recording dcnsity o i  (rMI0 
)i>4ond-leading volume sup li- 
o f  %inch Wincheer 8sk 
.drives behind Shugart Associ- 
ate\. In recent months, howev-.' 
er, Shugart.has faltered with its 
followun SA11W 8-inch W i n .  
&esters, Md observers believe 
Quantum can capture the lead-.. 
ccship position in. 3 . k  &inch . - 
market with the new 85-Mbvte 
drive i f  i t  can duplicate its earlier 
'marketing and manulacturir?g 
.succ'css. - _ ,_ . . 

. The  Cf2U80 is'said i ' ~ ' ~ f u l -  
Ty' tompatible with Quantum's 
kwvr-capacity drives, employ- 
!ng the same form factor,.inter- . 

..A- . 

bpi. Transfer rate ,is.4. M Pihits 
per gwond. , j  A . 

.Pricing of ~heproduc t ha$ not 
yet&ef?n &tkrm)flt.d', althc,ugh 

B ~td ' i t .~xpec 14 to W ' c e  ' - ' -  

.,sel(tlir, rlve.fci~ - . lrss; .*% &an S'5(Y) 
in quantity .5B0;,f +'y. . - . 

hitiah. siii@me@-of evalua- 
tion unik %re expected to take 

, '  place later,this year, with .vol- 
ume production scheduled for 
the .first quarter of next year. 
:Quantum believes .that it 

w i l l  be able to  build its 
manufacturing ramp quickly be- 

.cause the new drive achieves 
approximately 80 percent parts - 



qccz:",zL:; ;;c";,I-ys" ""-""-.-.. UYIWL.M. ..- I.- .--.. -. -.- 
informed the 

ip. ,, General's .. IBM coo~mrd 
Or fully with the investigation." 
mCriIw .Rions Sources srid IBM went r l ~ n g  ' 

'!':Tational level. We with the FB"s ning OWratton 

Ye -h of two M- 
- 4 1  special agent ALn Car- 
rrtron and an unrutned c o n f i -  
GI rwrce. .. 

Thc FBI, oc\ thc other had, 
mainhind tM fh HiDchi offi- 
&Is nvde the initial overturn to 
Drretm, d i m  to pay for the 
h~fomutbn and t h i  the Hiudi 
empbycn  were t& that tht data 
w a  being obtained by ilkgal 

3, i501atd event that 
japan.'' , p,our~c -lop 

Pa 
,, re5taah house, ~ l d :  

, I, ,, business of 

;mong our 
b s t  custom- 

pan~  admined that one of its em- 
pby- had paid f 20,000 for pro- 
prietary information from IBM. 

News of the arrests has &mi- 
ruled national media coverage in 
japan, and several members of 
the lapnew press questioned the 
arrests as a pssibk U.S. conspir- 
acy by govemrnenl and industry 
against Japan. The U.S. i m d i -  
atr ly  kid thou charges. 

and reRain docu- 
prirmrily One ma- 

son: the documents supplied 
the the jawnese 

were msitive in 
their mture tha the Company 

,,, w,th &om we are 

1 infmti~:  hey will , uslo &tan ~t thrwgh 

I * o u ~  
infomution from 

I :ggations arc not in 
I ,,ndous pt informa- 

nen. , ,, "-5. miations with 
japan. Commercial , 

!" veR uncommon 
I we* fully understood 
, list to a guy 
, ;om J ~ " t  if they paid 
i ,, going on-&,en that's 

mat strange." 
itafement: "Since we do 
we are not in a position 
; arc true, anyone in or 

&plorable." 
rnpanies were wry reti- 
>. For example, Michi0 , tqew york, would only 
;legations md would not 

t k  Takeuchi wid he was 
aid he thinks industrial 
ad not be hard feelings 
only those involved. 

1 Corp., mid, "If it's true, 
Jve no comment." 
ve at first issued a state- 
'as not rare and that last 

U.S. and Japa- 
Probably has drawn 
Cmpanies, and not 

However, he 
jrawn. -. I place. 
---.. - 

Upgt~-th+= dlnute !dory irtion on: Software and services Hardware 
Data Sornm.~nications The Office of the Future 
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When the japan- asked for 
more sensitive information, 
IBM decided against providing 
the documents, prompting the 
FBI 10 end its operation and be 
gin arresting people. It has yet e 

to be determined on what those 
requests centered- 

IBM also said it intends to 
make cvey retrieve 
materials alrudy turned over to 
the Japanese businessmen and, 
presumably, to their companies 
in Japan. 'We will continue to 
do what i s  necessary to protect 

cOmpanL assets against those 
*o see to obtain them illegal- 
ly," IBM's statement said. 
U.S. attorney Joseph P. RUS- 

zoniello, asked how IBM WOUM 
be affected by the japanese 
companies having proprietary 
IBM data, said, "It really de- 
pends upon the m~histication 
of the company as to how much 
value this information has in SO 
far as its competitive position in 
the marketplace." 

Sources speculated that while 
Hitachi and , Mitsubishi may 
have gained some lead time on 
their competitors also develop- 
ing 3380-com~atible disk drivest 
i t  is  unlikely the two companies 
will mrbe a dent in IBM's domi- 
nant position in the market- 
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